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  NEW COLORS

13238
Aluminium ball pen
aluminium ballpen with silver applications, 
touch function and blue-writing refill. Your logo 
will be printed to the right of the clip.

 ø 1 × 14,8 cm |  DC0 4 × 0,6 |  P

13494
twist function ballpen
Twist function ballpen made of metal with gold 
applications and blue-writing refill. Your logo 
will be engraved to the right of the clip.

 ø 1,3 × 14,6 cm |  L1 4 × 0,6 |  P

13636
Aluminum twist ball pen
High-quality aluminium twist ball pen with blue-writ-
ing refill, silver applications and touch function in 
an eco-friendly case. Your advertising will be en-
graved on the right side to the right of the clip.

 14,4 × ø 1 cm |  L1 3,5 × 0,6 |  K

17605
Elegant metal ball pen "slim line"
Elegant metal ball pen in a slim shape with 
chromed clip and blue-writing refill. We will en-
grave your logo to the right of the clip.

 ø 0,7 × 13,3 cm |  L1 3,5 × 0,4 |  P
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13211
Wheatstraw and bamboo ballpen
Retractable bamboo ballpen with coloured wheatstraw 
applications and a blue-writing refill. Your logo will be 
laser-engraved to the right side to the right of the clip.

 ø 1 × 14,2 cm |  T1 4 × 0,6 |  N

13581
Ball pen with bamboo grip zone
Ball pen made of aluminium with blue-writing re-
fill, touch function, matte silver applications and 
a bamboo grip zone. Your logo will be engraved 
on the right side to the right of the clip.

 ø 1 × 14,9 cm |  L1 4 × 0,6 |  P

12194
Ballpen with bamboo coating
Ballpen with push mechanism and bam-
boo coating, blue-writing big refill, anthra-
cite applications and Touch-function. Your 
logo will be engraved right from the clip.

 14,9 × ø 1,1 cm |  L1 4 × 0,6 |  N

13690
Ball pen with cork grip zone
Metal ball pen with golden applications, blue-writ-
ing refill and cork grip zone. Your advertis-
ing will be engraved to the right of the clip.

 ø 1 × 15 cm |  L1 4 × 0,6 |  P
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ECO INKLESSECO ECOECO

13648
Inkless paper pencil
Eco-friendly, endless paper pen with eras-
able writing. Infinitely usable. Your adver-
tising will be printed on the pencil.

 15,7 × 1,8 × 0,9 cm |  T1 4 × 0,5 |  N

13236
Twist-ballpen metal and cork
High-quality twist-action metal ballpoint pen with cork 
coating, blue-writing refill in a case that is also made of 
cork. Your logo will be engraved to the right of the clip.

 17,5 × 5,5 × 2,5 cm |  L1 4 × 0,6 |  KS

13239
Bamboo ballpen with touch function
Bamboo ballpen with touch function, silver ap-
plications and blue-writing refill. Your logo 
will be engraved to the right of the clip.

 ø 1,1 × 14,2 cm |  L1 4 × 0,6 |  KS

13158
Wooden ballpen with metal applications
Wooden ballpen with twist mechanism, metal ap-
plications and blue-writing refill. Your logo will be 
engraved on the right to the right of the clip.

 ø 1,1 × 14,4 cm |  L1 4 × 0,6 |  KS
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LACQUERED

13680
Slim rubberized metal ball pen
Slim rubberized metal retractable ball pen with silver 
applications and blue-writing refill. Your advertising 
willl be printed to the right of the clip.

 ø 0,8 × 14,2 cm |  T1 4 × 0,6 | 

13639
Ball pen
Fully lacquered metal ball pen with 3 decorative rings 
and blue-writing refill with large capacity. Your ad-
vertising will be engraved to the right of the clip.

 ø 1 × 14,2 cm |  L1 4 × 0,6 |  P

13689
Ball pen with pattern
Metal balll pen with rubberized surface and with silver 
applications, blue-writing refill, touch function and patterned grip 
zone. Your logo will be engraved to the right of the clip.

 ø 1 × 14,5 cm |  L1 4 × 0,6 |  P
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13164
12-piece crayon set
Eco-friendly wooden crayon set in cardboard 
packaging with 12 different coloured crayons. 
Your logo will be printed on the packaging.

 18 × 8,9 × 0,8 cm |  T2 3 × 3 |  K

13579
Writing set in metal box
16 differently coloured crayons with eras-
er and sharpener in a lockable metal box. 
Your logo will be engraved on the box.

 ø 4,7 × 9,1 cm |  L2 ø 3,5 |  N

23216
Writing set
Writing and drawing set including 3 pencils with 
different degrees of hardness, ruler, eraser and 
sharpener. Your logo will be placed on the ruler.

 17,8 × 5 × 1,2 cm |  T2 4 × 3,5 |  K

23588
Cotton pencil case
Cotton pencil case with plenty of space for cray-
ons, pencils, pens, fillers, sharpeners, erasers, 
etc. Your logo will be printed on one side.

 ø 7,5 × 22,5 cm |  TT1 12 × 4 |  N

23590
Coloring book with 12 colored pencils
Eco-friendly colouring book with 12 coloured pen-
cils and 40 pages (12 pages with motives to col-
our, 28 blank pages). Your advertising will be 
printed on the cover of the colouring book.

 9,5 × 1,6 × 10,7 cm |  T2 4 × 4 |  N
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22533
Laptop webcam-cover
Ultra thin cover for webcam of computer, laptop, 
MacBook or iMac with 3M adhesive on the back 
for a secure hold. Protect yourself and your priva-
cy. The advertisement is printed on the cover.

 4,2 × 1,6 × 0,2 cm |  DC0 3,5 × 1 |  N

22534
Mobile-cam cover
Cover for the mobile phone camera, easy to open 
and close and with 3M adhesive on the back, 
for secure and permanent attachment. Your ad-
vertising will be printed on the cover.

 2,8 × 1,1 × 0,1 cm |  DC0 1,5 × 1 |  N

23140
XXL gaming pad
XXL gaming pad with microfibre sur-
face and non-slip bottom for perfect stabili-
ty. Your logo will be printed on the pad.

 90 × 42,3 × 0,3 cm |  S2 30 × 20 |  K

23586
Cork mouse pad
Sustainable, eco-friendly, square mouse pad made of 
cork. Your advertising will be printed in one corner.

 22 × 18 × 0,3 cm |  L2 8 × 3 |  N
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23217
Cardboard notebook
Cardboard notebook with spiral binding, 160 recy-
cled lined pages, pen loop and elastic strap clo-
sure. Your logo will be printed on the front

 15,3 × 1,8 × 21,2 cm |  S1 15 × 10 |  KS

23218
Bamboo notebook
Bamboo notebook with 140 blank pages, spiral bind-
ing, pen loop including a ballpen and an elastic strap 
closure. Your logo will be engraved on the front.

 9,9 × 1,5 × 14,8 cm |  L3 7 × 4 |  KS

23258
A5 notebook with plaid sheets
Simple A5 notebook with 100 chequered pages, 70g/m², 
and colourful cover. Your logo is printed on the cover.

 14 × 0,4 × 20,6 cm |  T3 5 × 3 |  KS

23386
Recycled notebook, lined
Recycled A5 notebook made of kraft paper 
with 120 lined pages, 70g/m². Your advertising 
will be printed on the outside of the cover.

 13,9 × 0,9 × 21 cm |  T3 5 × 3 |  KS

23476
PU notebook
A5 notebook made of PU with pen loop, suede 
look on the outside and 192 lined pages. Your logo 
will be printed on the outside of the cover.

 14,3 × 1,2 × 21,2 cm |  S1 10 × 8 |  KS
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ECO ECOWIRELESS CHARGING

23242
Bamboo wireless charger
10 Watt bamboo wireless charger with read-
ing lamp for smartphones, including a charg-
ing cable. Charges all QI-enabled smartphones. 
Your logo will be engraved on the charger.

 21 × 11 × 1,6 cm |  L2 5 × 3 |  K

23154
bamboo pencil case with analogue clock
Elegant, swivelling table clock made of aluminium, 
integrated in a natural-coloured bamboo base with 
pen quiver. Your logo will be placed on the quiver

 17,6 × 7,6 × 11 cm |  S1 5 × 5 |  K

23189
Bamboo tablet and smartphone holder
Eco-friendly bamboo tablet and smartphone hold-
er, provides a safe hold for the desk or on the go. 
Your logo will be engraved on the holder.

 17 × 7,3 × 1,2 cm |  L2 5 × 4 |  K

33190
Wireless charger and powerbank, 8000 mAh
Wireless charger and powerbank with 8,000 mAh, 5 
Watt, USB and USB-C input, including a bamboo charg-
ing cable. The logo will be engraved on the charger

 13,6 × 6,8 × 1,1 cm |  L2 5 × 5 |  K

33194
Bamboo weather station
Bamboo weather station / wireless charger with digital 
display showing temperature, humidity and time. Provides 
a stable stand. Your logo will be engraved on the front.

 18 × 1,8 × 17 cm |  L3 5 × 5 |  K
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33207
Bluetooth speaker
Bamboo bluetooth 5.0 speaker with 300 mAh 
battery, input 5V, incl. charging cable, charg-
ing time 2-3 hours and a runtime of approx. 3 
hours. Your logo be engraved on the speaker

 ø 6,7 × 8 cm |  L2 3 × 3 |  K

33209
Bluetooth headphones
In-ear Bluetooth 5.0 headphones with 250 mAh bat-
tery, charging indicator, 1-hour charging time, runtime 
of approx. 2-3 h and a range of approx. 10 m. Comes 
in a case with bamboo decoration and magnet-
ic closure. Your logo will be engraved on the box.

 6 × 3,3 × 2,9 cm |  L2 4 × 1 |  K

33594
Bluetooth speaker with phone holder
Bluetooth soundbar with cell phone holder, light-chang-
ing function, charging indicator, 3-8hours of play-
ing time and a 1,200mAH battery. Made of plas-
tic. Your logo will be placed on the speaker.

 38,3 × 5,5 × 5,5 cm |  S2 10 × 3 |  K

93146
Fidget toy
Fidget toy for squeezing, suitable for all ages. Ide-
al for calming down or just for fun against boredom. 
Your advertising will be engraved on the middle part.

 12,6 × 12,6 × 1,4 cm |  L2 3,4 × 3,4 |  K

93142
Fidget dice
Fidget dice for pushing, turning, sliding, suitable for 
all ages. Ideal for calming down or just for fun against 
boredom. Your advertising will be printed on the cube.

 3,8 × 3,5 × 3,8 cm |  DC0 2 × 2 |  K
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ECO 8 000 mAhSOLAR ECO

33657
Solar powerbank 8.000 mAh
PU solar power bank with hinged cover (second solar 
panel), hanging loop, light, charging cable and 8,000mAH 
power. Your logo will be printed on the cover.

 15,5 × 8,5 × 1,8 cm |  T4 4 × 4 |  K

33598
Wireless charger with 2 USB ports
Plastic wireless charger with 2 USB ports, charging 
cable included. Charges all QI enabled smartphones. 
Your advertising will be printed on the device.

 9 × 9 × 0,9 cm |  T3 4 × 4 |  K

33597
Charging station for 4 devices
Bamboo charging station for four smartphones or 
tablets with one wireless charging slot, two USB 
ports and one USB-C port. Charging cable included. 
Your advertising will be engraved on the station.

 17,5 × 11,5 × 7,7 cm |  L2 5 × 3 |  K

33675
Charging cable with bamboo decoration
Charging cable with USB, C-Type, Mini USB and iOS 
connectorr. Made of plastic with bamboo decoration. 
Your advertising will be engraved on the bamboo part.

 23,5 × 5 × 1,4 cm |  L2 3,5 × 3,5 |  K
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AUTOMATIC  OPEN/CLOSEECO AUTOMATIC  OPEN LAPTOP ECO

43223
RPET umbrella
Automatic pocket umbrella with fibreglass frame, cover 
made of recycled PET bottles, wooden handle and 
wrist strap. Your logo will be printed on one segment.

 ø 100 × 56,7 cm |  S2 15 × 10 |  N

43584
Umbrella XXL
XXL automatic umbrella made of 190T pongee with 
fiberglass poles and soft handle. Suitable for two per-
sons. Your advertising will be printed on one segment.

 ø 150 × 109 cm |  S2 20 × 15 |  N

43596
Automatic umbrella
Automatic umbrella made of 190T polyester with 
curved wooden handle and wooden tips. Your logo 
will be printed on the lower part of one segment.

 ø 105 × 89 cm |  S2 20 × 15 |  N

63637
laptop bag
Neoprene softshell laptop bag with zippers, pad-
ded handles and front compartment. Your adver-
tising will be printed on the front compartment.

 39 × 2 × 30 cm |  TT2 25 × 15 |  N

64950
Cotton gymbag
Oeko-Tex® STANDARD 100 certified gymbag made 
of environmentally friendly, natural coloured cot-
ton (140g/m²) with closable front compartment. 
Your logo will be printed on the front pocket.

 37 × 0,3 × 46,5 cm |  ST 25 × 10 |  N
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ECOECO

73162
Sewing kit
Travel sewing kit in an eco-friendly packag-
ing with all the necessary utensils for a quick re-
pair. Your logo will be printed on the paper bag.

 4,4 × 0,8 × 6,6 cm |  T2 3 × 3 |  N

73165
Candle in frosted glass with bamboo lid
Candle in an elegant frosted glass with bamboo lid, deco-
rative and versatile. Your logo will be engraved on the lid.

 ø 6,7 × 8 cm |  L3 ø 5 |  K

73575
Hourglass - 3 min
Hourglass made of synthetic material with suction cup 
and a running time of three minutes. Attachable e.g. 
to the bathroom mirrror to stay in time while tooth-
brushing. Your logo will be printed on the hourglass.

 ø 1,8 × 6 cm |  T2 3 × 0,8 |  P

93151
Fly swatter made of plastic
Fly swatter made of PP plastic. The mid-
dle part is perfect for your logo

 12 × 0,6 × 40 cm |  T2 4 × 4 |  N
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73253
Bamboo brush
Eco-friendly hairbrush made of bamboo, ideal for 
traveling. Your logo will be engraved on the brush.

 14,3 × 6,2 × 3,3 cm |  L2 2 × 2 |  K

73254
Bamboo comb
Fine bamboo comb, suitable for any hair. Can 
not be missed in any travel luggage. Your ad-
vertising will be engraved on the comb.

 18,5 × 3,2 × 0,6 cm |  L2 4 × 1 |  KS

73255
Bamboo makeup mirror
Handy, round pocket mirror made of bamboo. 
This mirror can not be missed in any hand lug-
gage. Your logo will be engraved on the back.

 ø 7 × 1 cm |  L2 ø 5 |  K

73641
Manicure set in bamboo case
Manicure set in a bamboo case with magnetic closure. 
Consisting of a file, nail scissors, nail clippers, skin and nail 
pusher. Your logo will be engraved on the packaging.

 11,5 × 9,5 × 2,3 cm |  L2 5 × 3 |  K
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60907
Carry-on suitcase
Solid hard shell carry-on suitcase with many in-
terior compartments and TSA lock. Your adver-
tising will be engraved on the silver label.

 39,5 × 22 × 56,5 cm |  L3 4 × 1 |  K

63156
Cosmetic bag
Toilet bag made of polyester with zipper and suede-
look bottom. Your logo will be printed on the front

 25,5 × 18,5 × 4 cm |  TT1 15 × 1 |  N

63166
Cosmetic bag with cork bottom
Polyester cosmetic bag / toiletry bag with cork bot-
tom, practical hand strap and zipper. Ideal for traveling 
and excursions. Your logo will be printed on one side.

 25 × 10,5 × 11,5 cm |  TT2 1 × 5 |  N

63250
Polyester cosmetic bag
Handy cosmetic bag made of 300D polyes-
ter with PU hand strap, mesh compartments in-
side and a lockable front compartment. Your logo 
will be printed on the front compartment.

 25,5 × 9 × 15,5 cm |  TT1 12 × 6 |  N

63576
RPET sports bag with cork bottom
high-quality RPET sports and travel bag with 
cork bottom, large front compartment, two pad-
ded handles and one strap. Your advertising 
will be printed on the front compartment.

 50 × 25 × 26 cm |  TT3 20 × 10 |  N
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LAPTOP ANTI-THEFTLAPTOP LAPTOP WATERPROOF LAPTOPECO

63247
Backpack with integrated LED light
600D polyester backpack with built-in, removable LED 
light, padded straps, laptop compartment and hang-
ing loop. Your logo will be printed on the front.

 29 × 13 × 43 cm |  TT2 15 × 10 |  N

63665
Waterreppelant nylon backpack
high-quality, waterreppelant nylon backpack with 
padded shoulder straps, handles, USB port, two lock-
able front pockets and laptop compartment for 15.6 
inch laptops. Your logo will be printed on the front.

 30 × 14 × 44 cm |  TT2 10 × 12 |  N

63589
Polyester backpack
600D polyester backpack with USB port, lap-
top compartment, padded and breathable shoul-
der straps, front pocket and anti-theft pocket. 
Your advertising will be printed on the front.

 31,5 × 15 × 50 cm |  TT2 15 × 10 |  N

63646
Backpack in natural colors
Backpack made of rPET with lapotop compartment, 
side pocket, front compartment with zipper, shoul-
der straps, rollable or foldable closure with velcro and 
plug. Your advertising will be printed on the front.

 30 × 14 × 50 cm |  TT2 10 × 15 |  N
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63652
Non woven bag with bottom gusset
Large non-woven bag with 80gsm, sol-
id cross stitching, bottom gusset and long han-
dles. Your logo will be printed on one side.

 41,5 × 11 × 35 cm |  S1 20 × 20 |  N

63651
Non woven bag with long handles
Non woven bag with 80gsm, solid cross stitching and long 
handles. Your advertising will be printed on one side.

 35,5 × 0,3 × 40 cm |  S1 20 × 20 |  N

63653
Non woven bag with bottom gusset
Non woven bag with 80gsm, solid cross stitching and long 
handles. Your advertising will be printed on one side.

 25 × 11 × 36 cm |  S1 20 × 20 |  N

63654
Non Woven Bag, foldable
Foldable non woven bag with 80gsm, solid cross stitching 
and handles. Your advertising will be printed on one side.

 21 × 2 × 13 cm |  S1 10 × 10 |  N
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ECO ORGANIC CANVAS ECOECO

63153
Shopping basket with cooling compartment
Handy polyester shopping basket with cooling function 
and a foldable aluminium carrying handle. The bas-
ket is easy to fold and has a carrying capacity of 15kg. 
Your logo will be printed in the middle on one side.

 46,5 × 28 × 25 cm |  TT3 2 × 1 |  NWP

63152
Shopping basket
Handy polyester shopping basket with a folda-
ble aluminium carrying handle. The basket folds 
easily and has a carrying capacity of 15kg. Your 
logo will be printed in the middle on one side.

 46 × 28 × 25 cm |  TT3 2 × 1 |  NWP

63183
Shopping bag
Spacious, sturdy shopping bag made of organ-
ic canvas (340g/m²) with bamboo handle. Your 
logo will be printed on one side of the bag.

 41,5 × 15,8 × 40 cm |  TT2 2 × 15 |  N

63477
Reusable cotton net
Eco-friendly, washable and reusable cotton net for fruits, 
vegetables and more. Comes with a closing cord and a 
small cotton patch on the front for your logo imprint.

 27,7 × 0,2 × 33,5 cm |  TT1 5 × 3 |  N

64940
Cotton bag, Oeko-Tex® STANDARD 100 certified
Oeko-Tex® STANDARD 100 certified, natural colour-
ed, environmentally friendly cotton bag (140g/m²) 
with two carrying straps and a closable front pock-
et. Your logo will be printed on the front pocket.

 37,5 × 0,3 × 40 cm |  ST 25 × 15 |  N
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ECO

63246
Cooler bag made of 200g cotton and laminated jute
Cooler bag made of 200gsm cotton and laminat-
ed jute. With insulating aluminium interior and zip-
per. Your logo will be printed on one side.

 42 × 13,5 × 26 cm |  S1 20 × 20 |  N

63249
Polyester cooler bag
600D polyester cooler bag with padded handles, 
zipper, insulating aluminium interior and securi-
ty buttons. Your logo will be printed on one side.

 46 × 17 × 29 cm |  TT2 10 × 10 |  N

63647
Backpack with cooling function
Backpack made of 600D two-tone polyester 
with cooling function, side nets, padded shoul-
der straps, zipper and a filling capacity of 10 liters. 
Your advertising will be printed on the front.

 22 × 17 × 36 cm |  TT2 10 × 10 |  N
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ECO

53234
Wooden counting game
32-piece wooden counting game, deliv-
ered in an eco-friendly cotton bag. Your 
logo will be printed onto the bag.

 10 × 2,5 × 12 cm |  S1 3 × 3 |  B

53574
Table tennis set
Table tennis set, consisting of 2 bats with one stud-
ded and one flat side, two orange and three white 
balls, in an environmentally friendly cardboard pack-
aging. Your advertising is printed on one racket.

 31,5 × 25,5 × 5,7 cm |  S1 10 × 10 |  K

53587
Beach ball set
Beach ball set, packed in a net. The set includes two 
wooden rackets with plastic handle and one ball. 
Your advertising will be printed on one racket.

 18,5 × 4 × 33 cm |  S1 ø 12 |  B

53679
Chalk eggs in cardboard box
Chalk eggs in yellow, orange, red, green, blue 
and purple in an egg cardboard box. Your 
logo will be printed on the cardboard.

 15 × 10 × 7 cm |  T3 5 × 5 |  K

63256
Cotton bag for coloring
Cotton bag with 120gsm, carrying handles, wax 
crayons and a printed design for colouring. Your 
advertising will be printed on the back.

 27,7 × 0,2 × 34 cm |  ST 20 × 20 |  N
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AZO FREEECO ORGANIC COTTON UV400 ECO UV400 PHTHALATE  FREE

53635
Cotton baseball cap
Eco-friendly organic cotton baseball cap with 
continuously adjustable velcro closure. Your ad-
vertising will be printed on the front side.

 16 × 27 × 12,5 cm |  TT1 9 × 5 |  N

53643
Sunglasses with bamboo temples
Sunglasses made of high-quality plastic with 
UV 400 protection, filter category 3 and fold-
able temples made of bamboo. Your logo will 
be printed on one side of the temples.

 14,5 × 16 × 4,7 cm |  T3 3,5 × 1 |  KS

53674
Sunglasses with UV 400 protection
Sunglasses in "Two Tone" design made of high-qual-
ity plastic with UV 400 protection, filter cate-
gory 3 and foldable temples. Your advertising 
will be printed on one side of the temples.

 14,5 × 14,5 × 4,7 cm |  T3 3,5 × 1 |  KS

58664
Beach ball in sea look
Phthalate free beach ball in sea look made of 
PVC with a segment length of 40 cm. Your adver-
tising is printed on the free white segment.

 ø 26 cm |  S1 16 × 4 |  N
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70776
Cooling / warming pad
PVC cooling or warming pad in a soccer ball shape. 
Keep the item in the freezer or refrigerator to 
cool or put it in the microwave for a few seconds 
to warm. Your logo will be printed in the middle. 
Please note that due to the flexible material, only 
a 1-colour print in black or white is possible.

 ø 11,3 × 1 cm |  S1 5 × 1,5 |  P

70773
Cooling / warming pad
Heart-shaped PVC cooling or warming pad. Keep the 
item in the freezer or refrigerator to cool or put it in the 
microwave for a few seconds to warm. Your logo will be 
printed in the middle. Please note that due to the flexible 
material, only a 1-colour print in black or white is possible.

 12 × 1,5 × 10 cm |  S1 4 × 3 |  P

70774
Cooling / warming pad
PVC cooling or warming pad. Keep the item in the freezer 
or refrigerator to cool or put it in the microwave for a 
few seconds to warm. Your logo will be printed in the 
middle. Please note that due to the flexible materi-
al, only a 1-colour print in black or white is possible.

 15 × 1 × 9,2 cm |  S1 4 × 3 |  P

73175
Cork fascia roller
Cork fascia/massage roll, relieves tension and stimu-
lates the connective tissue. Also suitable for many yoga 
exercises. Your logo will be engraved on the roll.

 ø 9,5 × 30 cm |  L3 7 × 7 |  KS

73174
Cork Yoga block
Versatile, light and stable cork yoga block, suit-
able as a support as well as for bridging dis-
tances, e.g. for Chandrasana or shoulder bridge.
Your logo will be engraved on the block.

 22,5 × 15 × 7,5 cm |  L3 8 × 8 |  KS
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800 mlFOOD SAFE BPA  FREE  LEAKPROOF

  NEW COLORS   NEW COLORS

500 mlFOOD SAFE BPA  FREE  LEAKPROOFBPA FREE 1000 mlFOOD SAFE TRITAN

 LEAKPROOF

850 mlFOOD SAFE TRITAN BPA FREE 

 LEAKPROOF

60194
800 ml drinking bottle with snap hook
800 ml aluminium drinking bottle with a 
snap hook. Your logo will be engraved.

 ø 7,3 × 24,5 cm |  L3 4 × 4 |  N

60195
500 ml drinking bottle
500 ml aluminium drinking bottle with a 
snap hook. Your logo will be engraved.

 ø 7,3 × 19 cm |  L3 4 × 4 |  N

83583
Sports drinking bottle
Leak-proof, BPA free, plastic, sports drinking bottle 
with lockable lid, hand strap and a filling capacity of 
1.000 ml. Your logo will be printed on the bottle.

 ø 7,5 × 28,5 cm |  DC2 2,5 × 8 |  K

60815
Infuser bottle
Tritan drinking bottle with a filling capacity of 
850 ml. The insert including the integrated straw 
ensures an easy drinking. Your advertising will 
be printed on the bottle via pad printing.

 24 × ø 8,3 cm |  T4 4,5 × 3,5 |  P
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600 mlFOOD SAFE  LEAKPROOF 24h+ 36h+1000 mlFOOD SAFE  VACUUM

 LEAKPROOF
300 mlFOOD SAFE  LEAKPROOF500 mlFOOD SAFE ECO  LEAKPROOF

63181
Glass bottle with neoprene sleeve, 600ml
Glass drinking bottle with neoprene sleeve, stainless 
steel lid with bamboo top, carrying handle and a capac-
ity of 600 ml. Your logo will be printed on the cover.

 ø 7 × 24,5 cm |  TT1 1 × 4 |  K

83580
Stainless steel vacuum flask
Stainless steel double-walled vacuum bottle with 
bamboo lid, carrying handle and 1.000ml capaci-
ty. Your logo will be engraved on the bottle.

 ø 8,2 × 31 cm |  L3 4 × 4 |  K

93571
Gift set with drinking bottle and lunch box
Gift set in environmentally friendly packaging, con-
sisting of a lunch box (aluminium with a lockable 
bamboo lid) and a drinking bottle (stainless steel 
with a capacity of 300 ml). Your advertising will be 
engraved onto the lunch box and the bottle.

 21 × 21 × 11,2 cm |  L8 4 × 4 |  K

93572
Gift set with drinking bottle, lunch 
box and jute cooler bag
Gift set in environmentally friendly packaging, con-
sisting of a lunch box (aluminium with a lockable 
bamboo lid), a jute cooler bag and a drinking bottle 
(stainless steel with a capacity of 500 ml). Your logo 
will be engraved onto the lunch box and the bottle.

 30 × 30 × 13,2 cm |  L8 4 × 4 |  K
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62658
Double wall stainless steel drinking bottle
Thermo drinking mug with stainless steel cas-
ing and a capacity of 500 ml. Your logo 
will be engraved onto the mug.

 ø 8,3 × 19 cm |  L3 4 × 4 |  K

63702
Thermo mug
Double-walled, vacuum, stainless steel ther-
mo mug. Including a lockable lid with drinking 
slide and a filling capacity of 650ml. Your ad-
vertising will be engraved on the mug.

 ø 8,5 × 16,5 cm |  L3 4 × 4 |  K

63179
Vacuum insulating flask, 500ml
Vacuum insulated bottle made of copper with 
a lower section made of bamboo, leak-proof 
lid, a carrying handle and a capacity of 500 ml. 
Your logo will be engraved on the bottle.

 ø 6,9 × 22 cm |  L3 4 × 4 |  K
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83662
Cup with saucer 175 ml
Cup made of porcelain with a filling capaci-
ty of 175 ml and saucer. Your advertising will 
be applied by ceramic transfer printing.

 ø 15 × 7 cm |  C1 5 × 4 |  K

80843
Ceramic cup, 350ml
Nostalgia ceramic cup with 350ml filling capaci-
ty. Your logo will be printed via ceramic transfer.

 ø 8,9 × 8,2 cm |  C3 5 × 5 |  K

83843
Ceramic espresso mug
Nostalgic - espresso mug made of ceram-
ic with a black frame and a capacity of 60 ml. 
Your logo will be printed onto the mug.

 ø 5,9 × 5 cm |  C3 4 × 3 |  K

83228
Shot glass set
5-piece shot glass set with 4 glasses of 3cl each 
and a wooden board with a hand strap for transport. 
Your advertising will be engraved onto the board.

 33 × 8 × 6 cm |  L3 7 × 2 |  K

83185
Glass jug with bamboo lid, 1000ml
Glass jug with closable bamboo lid, pouring sieve and a 
capacity of 1,000 ml. Your logo will be engraved on the lid.

 ø 13 × 12,5 cm |  L3 ø 5 |  K
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83187
Barbecue set
Barbecue set consisting of a large wooden board, 
two knives with stainless steel blade, barbecue 
tongs, meat fork and a knife sharpener in a polyes-
ter case. Your logo will be printed on the case

 38,8 × 21,4 × 4,4 cm |  TT2 1 × 1 |  N

83163
Meat fork
Perfect for meat lovers! Fork and knife with wood-
en stainless steel handles for slicing roasts, 
BBQ meat or steaks in an eco-friendly packag-
ing. The logo will be engraved on the blade.

 33,7 × 9,8 × 2,5 cm |  L3 5 × 2 |  K

80190
Cheese set with slate cutting board
Cheese set in a sturdy cardboard gift box, with one 
slate cutting/presentation plate, one small and one 
flat cheese knife, and one cheese fork made of stain-
less steel. We will engrave your logo on the plate.

 33,5 × 28,5 × 2,8 cm |  L3 8 × 4 |  K

83243
Bamboo cheese set
Cheese board set consisting of a large serving plate made 
of bamboo with magnetic holder for stainless steel cheese 
cutlery. Your advertising will be engraved on the plate.

 34 × 24 × 1,5 cm |  L3 6 × 4 |  K

83633
3-piece BBQ cutlery
3-piece BBQ cutlery consisting of barbecue tongs, meat 
fork and turner in a lockable aluminium case with bam-
boo applications. Your logo will be placed on the case.

 40,5 × 12 × 6 cm |  L3 6 × 4 |  K
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83593
Round pizza and serving tray
Round bamboo pizza and serving tray 
with handle and hand strap. Your advertis-
ing will be engraved on the handle.

 43,4 × 31,3 × 1 cm |  L3 6 × 3 |  K

83161
Foldable trivet
Foldable pot or pan trivet with water and food repel-
lent surface, ideal for camping or outdoor activities. 
Your logo will be engraved directly on the trivet.

 15,8 × 14,3 × 1,5 cm |  L2 5 × 1 |  K

83479
bamboo camping cutlery
Separable stainless steel camping cutlery with bamboo 
shells. Spoon, pocket knife and foil cutter on one side, 
can/bottle opener, fork and corkscrew on the other. 
Your logo will be engraved onto the bamboo shell.

 10,6 × 3,8 × 3,3 cm |  L2 5 × 1 |  K

83578
Bottle opener
Large and solid bottle opener made of stainless steel. 
Your advertising will be engraved on the opener.

 17,8 × 4 × 0,1 cm |  L2 6 × 3 |  KS

83582
Cutlery set in a cotton pouch
Cutlery set consisting of fork, knife and spoon made of 
wood and stainless steel in a lockable cotton pouch. 
Your advertising will be printed on the pouch.

 5,7 × 1,7 × 23,5 cm |  TT1 15 × 4 |  B
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83136
Cork table mat
Table mat made of cork - sustainable, environ-
mentally conscious, washable, reusable and pro-
tective against dirt and scratches. Your logo 
will be engraved directly on the mat.

 40 × 30 × 0,3 cm |  L2 7 × 4 |  N

83131
PVC table mat
Robust, washable table mat made of PVC. Protects against 
scratches, stains and it's also decorative on any table. 
Your advertising is printed in the centre of the mat.

 30 × 40 × 0,1 cm |  S1 2 × 15 |  N

83177
8-piece placemat
8-piece placemat with four large and four small 
PVC placemats for cutlery, drinks and accessories. 
Your logo will be printed onto the placemat.

 44 × 35,8 × 0,8 cm |  S1 10 × 10 |  K

83130
Cork trivet
Lightweight and heat-resistant trivet made of en-
vironmentally friendly and sustainable cork. Ideal 
for protecting furniture from dirt or scratches. Your 
logo will be engraved directly onto the trivet.

 ø 9 × 0,5 cm |  L2 ø 5 |  N
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83160
Cocktail set
5-piece cocktail set consisting of a shaker, meas-
uring jug, strainer and stirring rod in a small bag. 
Your logo will be engraved on the shaker.

 ø 8,7 × 26 cm |  L3 4 × 3 |  K

83188
Wooden wine box
Wine box made of light wood with integrated waiter's 
knife, bottle stopper, pourer and drip ring in the lid. The 
additional wooden bracket holds the bottle secure-
ly in the box. Your logo will be engraved on the box.

 36 × 11,2 × 12,3 cm |  L3 6 × 4 |  K

83237
Bar measure
Bar measure for exact dosing in two units, 2cl 
and 4cl made of stainless steel. Your logo 
will be engraved onto the bar measure.

 ø 4,3 × 8,2 cm |  L2 2,5 × 1,5 |  K

83252
Hip flask with bamboo cover
Stainless steel hip flask with bamboo cover, safe-
ty twist cap and 170ml capacity. Your advertis-
ing will be printed on the bamboo cover.

 9,3 × 3 × 10,9 cm |  T3 4 × 4 |  K

83257
Stainless steel hip flask with 2 pins
Stainless steel hip flask (filling capacity 230 ml) in PU cov-
er with 2 pins. Your advertising will be placed on the cover.

 ø 5,2 × 14,6 cm |  T4 3 × 3 |  K
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83127
Screwdriver set
Screwdriver set with 24 magnetic precision slot-
ted and cross bits made of stainless steel and 
holder in a plastic packaging to slide on. Your 
advertising will be printed on the box.

 16,5 × 6,2 × 1,7 cm |  T3 5 × 3 |  K

83176
All-round work knife
All-round work knife including 4 blades and auto-
matic blade change (40 x new blades). Your adver-
tising will be placed on the back of the knife.

 16,5 × 2,1 × 4,2 cm |  T3 3 × 0,8 |  K

93167
Lighter with attachment for candles
Electronic lighter with black head and jet flame, 
refillable. The flame size is infinitely varia-
ble. Your logo will be printed on one side.

 2,5 × 1,18 × 12,2 cm |  T1 5 × 1,8 |  N

93230
Multifunction tool bamboo
Multifunction tool made of stainless steel with 
bamboo shells and various tools such as pli-
ers, knife, saw, screwdriver, file, etc. Your advertis-
ing will be engraved on one side of the handle.

 7,2 × 3,5 × 1,8 cm |  L2 4 × 0,8 |  K

93232
5m steel measuring tape
Steel measuring tape with a length of 5m, ro-
bust plastic housing with bamboo middle part, 
permanent stopper and wrist strap. Your adver-
tising will be printed onto the bamboo part.

 6,5 × 3,5 × 6,5 cm |  L2 ø 4 |  K
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93235
RPET felt key ring
RPET felt loop keychain with key ring and reinforced 
ring. Your advertising will be printed onto the felt part.

 14 × 3 × 0,6 cm |  TT1 7 × 2 |  N

93245
Garden tool set in a belt
Handy garden helper! Cotton belt with click clo-
sure, rake and two different sized shovels. Your 
advertising will be printed on the belt.

 17,5 × 14,5 × 2,5 cm |  S1 12 × 2 |  P

93631
Cork lanyard
Cork lanyard with carabiner and separable safety clip. 
Your advertising will be printed on the lanyard.

 49 × 2 × 0,2 cm |  TT1 10 × 1,5 |  N

93645
Cotton lanyard
Lanyard, made of eco-friendly cotton, with carabi-
ner. Your advertising will be printed on the lanyard.

 48 × 2,5 × 0,3 cm |  S1 18 × 2 |  N

93638
Festival bracelets
Festival bracelet made of polyester with a non-ma-
nipulable safety clip in various colours. Your ad-
vertising will be printed on the bracelet.

 17 × 1,5 × 0,8 cm |  S1 10 × 1 |  N
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B0408900IP3 ROI SET 
silver  

 17,5 × 5,5 × 3,5 cm |  L2 | 

R O I  S E T 
This elegant set of writing inst-
ruments Pierre Cardin includes 
a ball pen and a roller both of 
supreme quality and constitute 
thus excellent gifts. Pens have 
a very elegant shape and fine 
engraving over the entire surface. 
Ballpen has twist action me

B0408901IP3 ROI SET 
gunmetal  

 17,5 × 5,5 × 3,5 cm |  L2 | 

B0113500IP3 ROI BALLPEN 
silver  

 1,2 × 14 cm |  L2 | 

B0113501IP3 ROI BALLPEN 
gunmetal  

 1,2 × 14 cm |  L2 | 

R O I  B A L L P E N 
Ballpoint has a very elegant shape and fine 
engraving over the entire surface, a twist 
action mechanism and a quality refill in 
blue with a 1 mm tip. A black ink supple-
mentary refill is included. The ball pen Roi 
is presented in an elegant PIERRE CAR

B0303200IP3 ROI ROLLER 
silver  

 1,2 × 14 cm |  L2 | 

B0303201IP3 ROI ROLLER 
gunmetal  

 1,2 × 14 cm |  L2 | 
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B0102300IP3 VENDOME

This TWIN-FUNCTION all metal pen combines a 
ballpoint and a practical touchpad stylus on its top. 
The soft rotary mechanism combines with a beautiful 
black finish with the elegant contrast of two red rings.

 1 × 14,2 cm |  L2 3 × 0,5 cm |  60

B0102500IP3 LUBERON

Elegant Pierre Cardin ballpoint pen fitted with a 
twist action mechanism, crafted all in metal with a 
splendid matt finish and a contrasting shiny clip.

 1,1 × 13,5 cm |  L2 30 × 5 mm |  60

B0102400IP3 TRIOMPHE

This fashionable, all metal ballpoint pen, lacquered in 
beautiful black matt finish with a pleasant and prac-
tical shiny clip, produces with its 1 mm tipped blue 
ink refill the satisfaction of perfect writing quality.

 1,1 × 13,5 cm |  L2 3 × 0,5 cm |  60
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F5603700AJ3 SILVRETA

Soft quilted Vanilla Season blanket with a luxurious 
look that will stand out in any living room. If you do 
not use the blanket, you can fold it into a pillow with 
a zipper. It is made of Velboa 200 gsm material – 100% 
low-pile polyester that looks and feels like fur. The 
flling of the blanket is polyester 120 gsm. Recommen-
ded printing technology: embroidery. Maximum print 
size: 200 × 80 mm. Dimensions: blanket 180 × 130 cm, 
pillow 40 × 50 cm. Carbon footprint: gCO2 e25888.

 180 × 130 cm |  HF 200 × 80 mm | 

H3800200IP1 
white blossom

LEIRA 
A scented candle with a pleasant smell and an exten-
ded burning time that will scent your entire house will 
certainly be a must-have in every living room. The candle 
is offered in a three scents: white blossom, vanilla or 
apple and cinnamon. Its aroma is released throughout the 
burning time. Elegant design of the candle allows it to be 
used as a decoration or a gift. Includes a RAL certificate of 
a candle quality and PZH certificate. Packed in a Vanilla 
Season gift box. 

 8 × 7.5 × 8 cm |  T3,ETN1 | 

H3800201IP1 
vanilla

H3800202IP1 
apple and cinnamon

H3800100IP1 
white blossom

MIKELI 
Let your home smell great with a diffuser with a very pleasant scent of 
white blossom, SPA garden or rose. The diffuser contains four reed sticks. 
The volume of the bottle is 45 ml. Packed in a Vanilla Season gift box. 

 ø 4,3 × 20,3 cm |  ETN1 | 

H3800101IP1 
SPA garden

H3800102IP1 
rose
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F5105900AJ3 DINARA

Schwarzwolf double-walled vacuum bottle with 0,750 
l volume which makes the temperature of your drink 
last longer. Packed in a Schwarzwolf gift box.

 Ø 8,6 × 28,8 cm |  L3 30 × 50 mm | 

F5001200AJ3 TAHAT

Schwarzwolf hip flask set. The flask is made 
of stainless steel with a smooth black coa-
ting. The set include 4 cups (30 ml) that

 
comes in black pouch and a funnel. The Schwarzwolf logo 
is placed on the bottom of the flask. Dimensions: flask 14.5 
× 8 × 2.5 cm, cups in pouch 6.5 × 4 cm. Packed in a gift box.

 8 × 14,5 × 2,5 cm /u 6,5 × 4 cm |  L1 50 × 15 mm | 

F2308700AJ3 ZAGROS

Schwarzwolf rechargeable flashlight with a wrist strap. It 
contains 5W XPG diode. It has 3 modes of lighting: strong, 
flashing and SOS. If you press the button longer you 
can switch on a dimming lighting. The flashlight offers 
a possibility to change a zoom and includes charging 
indicator light. Comes with a rechargeable 3.7V Lithium 
battery with 2000mAh capacity and USB-C recharging 
cable. The charging time of battery is 3 hours, dischar-
ging time 3,5 hours. Packed in a Schwarzwolf gift box.

 12,4 × 2,5 cm |  L1 30 × 7 mm | 

F2308800AJ3 HERLEN

Schwarzwolf rechargeable head lamp with 5 LED diodes 
(main diode, 2 side diodes, 2 red side diodes). The head lamp 
has 3 modes of lighting: strong, weak, red. Thanks to its 
recharging it saves the environment. When the battery is 
fully charged, it lights up for up to 6-12 hours. Comes with 
USB-C cabel. Packed in a gift box. Luminosity: 250 lumens.

 6 × 4 × 4,2 cm /  62 × 2,5 cm |  T3 20 × 6 mm | 
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F5305800AJ3 MAFADI

Schwarzwolf sports belt bag, thanks to which you will 
have all your personal belongings with you during sport. 
The belt bag includes large front pocket for a sports 
bottle, small front zipper pocket for a credit card and 
back zipper pocket with 19 x 10 cm size for a mobile 
phone. The belt bag can also be carried as a cross-bo-
dy bag. Packed in a plastic bag with a paper hangtag.

 59 × 13,5 cm |  S2 100 × 50 cm | 

F7606000AJ3 ATBARA

Small Schwarzwolf travel case for accessories, ID papers, 
money or credit cards, which you will appreciate during 
your activities. The case has a RFID protection and 
contains one main zipper pocket and a side zipper pocket. 
It is made of a special fabric with increased abrasion re-
sistance and has waterproof zippers. Packed in a gift box.

 13 × 8,5 cm |  TT1 60 × 40 mm | 

F3408600AJ3 KIOTARI

Practical Schwarzwolf set of 3 clothes bags in a black 
colour which you will especially appreciate during 
your travelling. The set includes shoe bag, compres-
sion bag for an underwear which can be unfolded or 
folded thanks to the zipper and bag for a dresses, 
shirt or t-shirt with 2 parts for clean and dirty wear. 
Dimensions: shoe bag 40 x 30 x 10 cm, compression 
bag 18,5 x 26 x 2,5 cm, 2-parts bag 40 x 22,5 x 12 cm

 40 x 30 x 10 cm |  TT2,S1 150 × 100 mm | 
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F3523000AJ3 OHIO

Practical rolltop Schwarzwolf backpack in a grey colour 
is suitable for tourism as well as every day use. The back-
pack has two small front zipper pockets, two sides pockets 
and a back zipper entry to the main compartment which 
includes one big separated pocket and two small pockets 
for accessories. After rolling it fastens with two plastic 
buckles. The backpack has a padded back and shoulder 
straps. Volume: rolled backpack 25 l, folded backpack 32 l.

 60 x 39,5 x 15 cm |  TT2 90 × 90 mm | 

F3524000AJ3 ELBERT

Black rolltop Schwarzwolf backpack is suitable for tourism 
as well as every day use. The backpack is decorated by black 
strips with a grey hemming. It has a main internal compart-
ment with a one separated pocket and a small accessories 
pocket, a front small zipper pocket, two sides mesh pockets 
and one small back zipper pocket. After rolling it fastens with 
a plastic buckle. The backpack has a padded back and shoul-
der straps. Volume: rolled backpack 25 l, folded backpack 32 l.

 41 × 45 × 15 cm /  41 × 60 × 15 cm |  TT2 80 × 80 mm | 


